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Preface
Audience
The installation guide for voucher management is intended for system users, administrators and
support familiar with Suite8.

Customer Support
To contact Oracle Customer Support, access My Oracle Support at the following URL:
https://support.oracle.com
When contacting Customer Support, please provide the following:


Product version and program/module name



Functional and technical description of the problem (include business impact)



Detailed step-by-step instructions to re-create



Exact error message received



Screen shots of each step you take

Documentation
Oracle Hospitality product documentation is available on the Oracle Help Center at
http://docs.oracle.com

Revision History
Date

Preface

Description of Change

December, 2008



8.8.0.0 - Feature officially released

November, 2010



8.8.4.1 - Added Voucher
Management Online Selling and
enhancements for configuring a
voucher, Voucher Management
under Cashiering and linking
Vouchers to reservations, profiles
and online reservations

December, 2010



8.8.4.2 - Added User log entries

December, 2012



8.9.2.4 - New Layout and updated
Features to 8.9.2.4, added license
information for Voucher
Management, the license code on
the price list is called Certificate
Management

November, 2013



8.9.4.2 - Added additional payment
gateways for online payment

February, 2014



8.9.5.0 - New Layout and Options
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Voucher Management

Voucher Management also referred to as Certificate Management allows easy administration of
Vouchers provided by the property without using an external voucher management system. It is
possible designing templates and printing the Vouchers as well as entering internal notes. Default
Letters and Voucher templates can be defined as well as different number cycles and different
Voucher number templates per voucher type. Voucher Batches can be generated by using Voucher
Orders functionality. From the Cashiering drop down menu when selecting Voucher Management
and producing a Voucher, a personal note can be added as 'Dedicated' text and it is possible
creating or selecting a reservation and creating an ‘Arrangement Voucher’. Vouchers can also be
sold using Suite8 home page & Telecash.

Feature Availability
This feature is available in both the Professional and the Small Business Editions and is fully
released with Version 8.8.0.0. Voucher management functionality is controlled by the license
Voucher Management. When using Voucher Management & Suite8 Homepage, a valid Telecash
account has to be configured.

Prerequisites
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License request for the Module Certificate Management

Voucher Management
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Configuration

License
Enter a valid license code for the Voucher Management under Configuration-> Miscellaneous>License Code->V8 Sublicense. The requested license code is for the Module Certificate
Management.

Cashiering->Number Cycles
Define a number cycle per voucher type; the selected type has to be set to Vouchers:

Configuration
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Cashiering->Financial Account Group
Define a financial account group for the vouchers:

If Automatic Checkout is selected, voucher financial accounts with a zero balance will be checked
out during night audit.
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Configuration

Global Settings->Generic3 tab
Define the general settings and defaults, such as Number cycle, Number prefix, Voucher Template,
Financial Account Group, default Ordering Profile, Folio Style, Payment Receipt and if a question
should prompt for the voucher number, when a voucher is linked to the reservation as well as
defaults for Voucher Orders:

Field
Voucher Management
Number Cycle

Number prefix
Default Voucher Template

FA Group
Default Ordering Profile
Default Folio Style
Ask Voucher Number if attached to
reservation
Use Voucher Orders

Order transfer payment department

Configuration

Definition
The default number cycle for the vouchers
can be selected from the list. However each
voucher type can be assigned its own
number cycle on the Voucher Type
configuration.
Defines the default number prefix.
The default voucher template. Reports with
the section role Voucher can be selected from
list. The voucher template can be designed
under Miscellaneous->Reports.
Select the defined financial account group for
the vouchers
The default ordering profile
The default folio style
If a voucher is linked to a reservation, a
message prompt for entering or scanning the
voucher number is prompted upon check in
Defines if Multiple Vouchers can be
generated, for example if a company orders
multiple vouchers for rewarding their
employees. On the Voucher Management
dialog box Voucher Orders are administered
and created when opening the Order tab.
Only available with the flag: Use Voucher
Orders; allows selecting a payment
department code for the order transfer.
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User Rights
Under Users->User Definition->Rights assign rights for accessing the configuration of Voucher
Management and for the Menu Options when opening Voucher Management from the Cashiering
drop-down menu:

User Log
The following actions can be recorded in the User Log file:
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Configuration

Voucher Management->Types
This option is used for defining the Voucher types. The following Voucher types can be
configured:


Product Vouchers - Global items such as a wellness voucher or a food and beverage voucher.



Value Vouchers - Specific items such as a massage or a dinner.



Arrangement - An arrangement voucher covers an arrangement such as stay at the property
including packages. A template reservation has to be created for this type of voucher and this
voucher is redeemed without checking the revenue department codes. This type of voucher
can be marked as Customizable on the Web tab, allowing customization of the reservation
template on the web.

Field
Name
Default Price
Voucher Text
Voucher Description
Configuration

Definition
The name of the treatment.
The default price of the voucher.
The text as it should appear on the voucher.
The voucher description.
11

Redemption Dep. Code
Revenue Dept. Codes
Selling Dept. Code
Default Validity (Days)
Voucher Type

Partial Redemption
Allowed
Post Voucher Payment
Only

Complimentary
Email Letter
Voucher Template
Number Cycle
Number Template
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The department code on which the voucher is redeemed.
The department codes used for posting the revenue on can be
selected from the list of available department codes.
The department code on which the voucher is sold.
The default validity in days
Defines the type of voucher:
Product - this voucher type refers to a specific product, such
as a 'Candle Light Dinner', and it is required to configure
'Revenue Department Codes', which are used to check for
existing revenue when redeeming the voucher.
Value -this type of voucher does not refer to a specific
product and normally partial redemption is allowed. Also
the flag Post Voucher Payment Only should be enabled, to
make sure, that VAT for this voucher will be only calculated
when redeeming the voucher and not when selling it.
Arrangement - this type of voucher enables the user to create
a voucher for overnight stay and packages, using the given
logic of Suite8 reservation handling. A template reservation
needs to be created in order to configure the rate code,
possible packages, and number of persons and length of stay
for the arrangement voucher. Press Edit Reservation button
to configure the template. The configurable options
'Redemption Dept. Code',
'Revenue Dept. Code', 'Partial Redemption Allowed' and
'Post Voucher Payment Only' are disabled for Arrangement
voucher as they are not required.
Defines if partial redemption is allowed for this type of
voucher. This is only recommended on value vouchers
Defines if Voucher Payments can be posted. This should be
activated on vouchers of the type Value to make sure, that
VAT for this voucher will be only calculated when
redeeming the voucher and not when selling it.
Defines if the Voucher can be set as ‘Complimentary’
The email template used when the voucher is send via email
The voucher template
The number cycle used for this voucher type
The number template

Configuration

The Web Tab

Field
Web Enabled
Name
Short Description
Long Description
Customizable
Scan
Browse

Configuration

Definition
Defines if the voucher type is available on Suite8 home page
The name of the voucher
The short web description
The long web description
Defines if the voucher template is customizable, only
available on vouchers of the type Arrangement
Allows scanning a picture for the voucher
Allows selecting a picture for the voucher from a folder
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Configuring Vouchers of the type arrangement
Arrangement vouchers cover an arrangement such as a stay at the hotel including packages or
treatments. A reservation template has to be created for this type of voucher by pressing Edit
Reservation button. This type of voucher can be marked as Customizable on the Web tab, allowing
customisation of the reservation template on the web.
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Configuration

The Web Tab:

It is also possible redeem Vouchers using a bar code reader, then the bar code reader has to be
installed and configured under Setup->Configuration->Miscellaneous->Terminals & Printer>Terminals tab for each workstation with a bar code reader connected. Prefixes for Bar Codes have
to be defined under Setup->Configuration->Miscellaneous->Bar Code Prefixes.

Configuration
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Voucher Management

Vouchers
Voucher Management is accessible from the Cashiering drop down menu and by clicking on the
Voucher icon from the Cashiering Toolbar. The Voucher option can also be added to the
Favourites Toolbar. When opening Voucher Management, the Vouchers tab is opened by default;
the Orders tab is only available if the flag: Use Voucher Orders is activated:

The upper dialog consists of the search criteria, such as Number, Description, Article, Redeemed or
not redeemed, Finalized, On Hold, Voided or not paid completely Vouchers. Search can also
include Last Name, First Name, Order Reason, The User who created the voucher, Created date
range or if the Voucher was send. Pressing Search button launches the query and the results are
returned on the lower grid.
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Voucher Management

On the left upper side an overview of the Total Voucher, Total Amount, Vouchers to be paid,
Amount not paid and Redeemed amount is displayed.

Selling Vouchers
1.

Press New button
The new voucher dialog box is displayed:

Voucher Management
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
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Select the Article from the list of defined Voucher Types
The number is assigned according to the defined number cycle
Select a profile under Consuming Guest
The default Ordering Profile is used
Enter a Voucher Description and Text
Defaults from the defined voucher type are filled.
Enter a dedication, such from whom the voucher is, or ‘Happy Birthday’
The dates are automatically filled with the default validity defined on the selected voucher
type.
The field Finalized is only available if the selected Voucher Type is an arrangement
voucher
Enter an ordering reason
Enter an internal information
The field Voided is only available, when editing a voucher, allowing to Void it, then an
extra field becomes available for entering a void text
Define if the voucher is ‘On Hold’, vouchers set to ‘On Hold’ cannot be redeemed
The payment screen is prompted next:

Voucher Management

15. When pressing Post button the invoice is generated and printed.
16. Pressing Voucher Button opens the Voucher Management Dialog box



Select the Voucher and press Redeem button to redeem the voucher.



Select the Voucher and Click Print to print the Voucher Design Template

Voucher Management
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Select a Voucher and Click Billing to open the folio

When a voucher is presented for redemption on an invoice Suite8 verifies that the revenue for the
service received was posted; if none of the configured revenue department codes are found then
the voucher cannot be used for redemption unless it is a value voucher.

Orders
Selecting this tab, allows generating or searching for multiple vouchers, for example if a company
orders multiple vouchers for rewarding their employees. The option is only available if the flag:
Use Voucher Orders is activated, the flag: Order transfer payment department under Global
Settings->Generic3 tab allows selecting a payment department code for the order transfer.
When printing vouchers from orders, only one summary invoice is printed, if the Don't print
button is pressed, the invoice summary invoice is not printed at all. All other invoices are stored in
Billing History and can be reprinted if needed.

Cashiering->Billing->Voucher Redemption
When opening an invoice to redeem a voucher, the voucher number can be entered by selecting
Manual voucher redemption from the options menu of the open invoice. The following dialog box
is displayed for entering the voucher number manually:

When the voucher number is entered or read by a bar code reader, the invoice is checked for the
posted revenue department codes, and if there are valid postings for the voucher, the voucher is
redeemed, unless the voucher is defined as a value voucher, then any invoice is redeemed with the
value of the voucher:

Reservations
From the reservation options menu, vouchers can be attached or detached. If a voucher is linked to
a reservation it is indicated by the Indicator Voucher. Selecting this opens the voucher html view
with the information of the attached Voucher.
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Voucher Management

Loyalty Services
Only available when using Loyalty Services AG Gift Card software; Loyalty Services AG is a
Swiss company providing solutions for gift cards (Voucher Redemption). To use this, a valid
license code for the Loyalty Services Voucher Redemption Interface has to be entered and the
Interface configured under Global Settings->Interface6 tab. On the Voucher Type definition, the
selected Interface Type has to be set to Loyalty Services. Loyalty Services provides a Software
Development Kit which needs to be installed. This type of voucher is hidden on the search dialog
boxes. If a card with the status 'Ready' is scanned or the number is entered manually, the user is
prompted to activate and enter the payment. Redemption is working the same way as a standard
voucher. If the card is not activated via Suite8, the default voucher type from Global Settings is
used. Pressing Loyalty Services Button allows entering a Bonus Point Card and transferring this to
the Loyalty Services Program.

Voucher Management
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Suite8 Homepage & Voucher
Management

Since Version 8.8.4.1 Vouchers can be sold using Suite8 home page and Telecash. The necessary
pages are provided with the install shield of Suite8 home page.
Telecash offers a gateway for Internet Payments. The Telecash Interface is configured under Suite8
Configuration->Miscellaneous-> Global Settings->Interface4 tab:

Interface4 tab->Telecash Interface
Field
Definition
Use Telecash Interface
Defines if the Telecash Interface is used. Telecash provides a
gateway for Internet Payments.
URL
The URL address of the Telecash gateway. Provided by
Telecash.
Store ID
The store ID is provided by Telecash
Currency
The currency code is provided by Telecash.
Shared Secret
This is provided by Telecash
Telecash Payment
The Telecash Payment department code has to be configured
and can be selected from the list of defined department
codes.
To call Voucher Management online use the following URL Address: http://Suite8 Home page
IP/V8Client/VoucherSelection.aspx or click on the option ‘Buy a Voucher’ on Suite8 Homepage:

The Voucher Selection Page is displayed, listing all Vouchers marked as Web Enabled for
selection:

Suite8 Homepage & Voucher Management
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Linking online reservations to a voucher number
If an online reservation should be linked to a voucher by entering the voucher number, the
following variable has to be activated in the Suite8 home page configuration file Global.asax:
hotel.attachVouchersToReservations = true; //. Vouchers defined as Arrangement and Web
enabled can be linked to the reservation on Suite8 home page by entering the Voucher Number.
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Suite8 Homepage & Voucher Management
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Miscellaneous->Reports

Design the voucher template under Miscellaneous->Reports by creating a new section for the
Voucher template:

Then when editing the binary report all values can be selected from the data source:

The parameter LANGUAGE_ID’has been added allowing using the correct language when
printing vouchers.
The report FCR_PMS_4588_Voucher_Mgmnt.rpt has been added to the standard reports and can
be printed from the reports menu, it details a summary of all vouchers:

Miscellaneous->Reports
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Miscellaneous->Reports

